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SUMMARY
This thesis describes investigations of the nechanism of
reduction of dinitrogen by systerns consisting of ri5cyclopentadj.c-
nyltitaniuun complexes and a reducing agent. Analysis of the
reduced nitrogen- and titaniun-containing products after
hydrolysis of the reaction mixtures has been used to derive
information about the reaction mechanism.
Some general aspects of the cherLi-stry of dinitrogen are
out l ined in Chapter  I ,  s tar t ing wi th the physical  propert ies
t-mderlying its general lack of chenLicaL reactivity. Transi"ti,on
netals can however activate dinitrogen by coordination. A brief
survey of the l iterature on the bonding modes and reactivity of
coordinated dinitrogen i.s presented, with particular reference to
ti-tanirÍn complexes.
Dinitrogen complexes of the type (CprTiR)rN, are the most
intensively studied, and their preparation and properties are
given in O-rapter II. The yields of anrnoni-a and hydrazj.ne obtained
after successive reduction and hydrolysis are highly dependent
on the reducing agent, and experinents directed towards selection
of the optirnr..un reductant are also described in Chapter II. The
best agent for;nd was sodiunnaphthalene (NaC,OHr), 2 nnles per mole
of t itari i ln being sufficient to reduce 1 mole of N.
Chapter III covers investigations of the effect of other
reaction paraneters (tenperature, t lne, solvent and rpde of
quenching) on the yields of anrnonia and hydrazine in the NaCrOll*
reduction of (CprTim-C'l l3C6H4)rNr. The reaction proceeds via the
rennval of one cyclopentadienyl group per titaniun as CpNa; the
resulting diazene precursor is rapidly further reduced. At low
teÍlperatrres (-78o) the Ti-N-N-Ti structure is preserved and
hydrazine is produced on hydrolysis. At higher temperatures N-N
bond cleavage occurs and anulpnia results from hydrolysis of the
nitride-1ike reaction products. The formation of these products
is  accompanied by ox idat ion of  T i ( I I I )  to  T i ( IV) .  The presence of
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hydroJ.ysis is attributed to a side reaction involving partial
protonation of the redr-rced Ti-N-N-Ti.
The observation that the Ti-R bond remains intact during the
rer l r rc t  ion -  th : r t  thc Cp ,T i  s t ructure ' is  dest ïucted and h igh y ie lds
of nonocyclopentadi.en)'Ititanium coÍpotnds are present j-n the
hydrolysed ni.xtgres 1cd to tire formulation of a leaction nechanisÍn
in which npnoc)'clopentadien;'1titaniunary1 compormds play a
dominant ro1e. The diazetre- as well as the hydrazine- and the
alnrnonia precursor proposed contain the CpTiR group.
Atterpts to prepare coÍIplexes (CprTiR) rN, with R=a1ky1 are
outlined in chapter IV ard the s;T rthesis and isolation of
CprTiGlrC(CHr)- is gir-en. The reacti l ' i ty of the dinitrogen-free
corÍplexes CprTiR tohards \aCl Of1, r"rrder N, and under Ar suggests
that the reduction of dinitrogen with CprTiR rnder Nt proceeds via
intennediately fornied (CprTiR)ZNZ. A synopsi-s of the l iterature
describing the chernistry of analogous systerns concludes this
chapter.
lvlonocyclopentadienyltitaniurn complexes in comb ination with
reducing agents are also effective in the reduction of dinitrogen,
and this forms the subject matter for Orapter V. A brief survey
of the li,terature óout N, fixation is given and attempts to
prepare monocyclopentadienyltitanium derivatlves which are
plausible intennediates in the (CprTiR)rNr-based systems are
described. In general, the yields of annnnia and hydrazine in
systerns based on CpTj.Cln (n=2,3) are comparabte with the yields
obtained in the system (CprTiR)2NrlNaC.,0H8/TltF/NZ. In the CpTiC1,.,
based systems the reduction it'tvol'l'es the renpval of chloride
rather than of a cyclopentadienyl grouP, but the nechani'srn
otherwise is analogot:s.
Orapter VI gives details of experirnental techniques and
procedures appli.ed for the investigations discussed in the
preceeding chapters.
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